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Senator Wellington Urges Ac

tion of Syiiipathy

ASSAILS GOVERNMENT

HARYLA2O3 REPUBLICAN DE-

NOUNCES TRUCKLING

Says Congress Would he Recreant If
It Failed to Mediate For Strug-
gling Africanders Industrial
Commisison Is Attacked As a Re
publican Campaign Bureau

Washington Ma 28In the course
of a speech in favor of the adoption of
a resolution expressing the senates
sympathy for the Boers today Mr
Wellington Md referred to a secret
understanding existing between the
Tinted States and Great Britain When
Mr Lodge Mass demanded proof that
such an understanding existed Mr
Wellington said that under the circum
Manres it was difficult to nresent tan
til ie proof but he believed the proof

uld be found in the secret archives
ot the state department Mr Lodge
replied that under our form of govern-
ment no such understanding could ex-

ist and as the secretary o state had
emphatically denied the existence of
any alliance or understanding he be-

lieved the country would accept his
statement as true

The reading of the sundry civil ap-
propriation bill was completed but not
all of the commltt3e amendments have

disposed of A lively debate was
precipitated over the proposition to
continue the life of the industrial com-
mission until Oct 31 1901 Charges were
made that the commission was being
used as 4 Republican campaign ma-
chine and that important testimony
had been The committee
amendment however was agreed to

Congress Wduld be Recreant
Mr Wellington maintained that con

press would not have performed the full
measure of its duty if before adjourn-
ment It did not redeem its pledge to
give the people of Cuba a free and in-
dependent government if it did not de
Hare its policy as to the Philippine
islands U the holding of which by the
Inited States he was unalterably op-

posed ind if it did not take definite
action In favor of the Boors

The American people he asserted
were in profound sympathy with the
Boers who were struggling for liberty
against untold odds

Says England Jollies Us
He declared that this country so far

is its government was concerned had
yielded o British blandishments and
v as uiuior the sway of British influ-
me Kngland dnrd not he said at-

tack us by forte and realizing this
as gaining x ints against us by di

IliHTacv so it wsis luring the His
moj merit an war that England pro

losfe l herself our friend after we had
briken iw power of Spain

That ho was thefee-
iinnin k do flrtif conceived in
narkness tin1 tutjiin iniruity
There s hon between the two gov
crnnuTiis p fcfcrel understanding
t ouph Vet no oen nllutnc and a
Mirrehtler of American mierests to
i J real livitain Despite the K ire of a

n vraioritv of cm people ttav we
U ulrl extend our sympathy tuid

lattices tho Hoers th riiptoiacy of
rival hinds th hands of
ir cormry
Air Wellington tlsc a edat nffth-

tiie orijrin of the pending car and de-
la red that what Groat Britfcjn was un

ii lr to ther ise accomplish swhovac-
nplifih dl iniPrepresentaJSbn and

libel f
Score Policy of Aggression

H denounced KngUind for what he
lt lare vfes Us poHcy of ajpgrcssion

against the rfoeni drivlnx them from
l la e t place which had been
pur ha fd by the money ofthe Boors
an bajtiised with their blood Despite
ih treaties of friendhin between the
Boers andGreat Britain they were vio-
lated because he maintained England
never kept a promise where it was to
htr advantage to break it

England had determined to gain
possession of the rich gold mines of
the Traisvaal continued Mr Welling
ton and the conspiracy opened by Ce
til Rhyxns and Joseph Chamberlain
ton developed into one of the awfulest
tragedies of modern times

He declared tire United States gov-
ernment need haveno fear of acting in
the matter as Great Britain would not
go to war withthe United States and
the United States should
give the Beer envoys the same cordial
welcome as had been extended to them
by the people of thecountry But this
reception was being withheld by the
government because of an Understand-
ing oetween ths government and
Great Britain

Lodge AxiK tFoTPjen
Mr Lodge Mess has

the senator of a secret unfiimtading
between the United States and treat
Britain

Mr Wellington replied that he would
reach that point later but soon closed
his speech without reference to the
matter

Mr Lod e thereut said he had lis-
tened in vain for any poof of an un
derstanding secret or otherwise be
tween this cad Great Britain

Mr Wellington replied that natural-
ly there could be no tangible proof of
such an understanding until the secret
archives of the sta department wore
opened

Then it comes back simply to this
said Mr Lodge The senator believes
a secret understanding exists The fact
is there is no such understanding Uu
der our system of government it could
not exist The secretary yf state an
honorable and patriotic man has de-
nied that a secret alliance or under
standing exists I believe him and the
American people do and will believe
himThe hoer resolution then went over

Takes Up Appropriation Bill
The senate then resumed considera-

tion of the sundry civil appropriation
bill

The item appropriating 2000 for
compensation of the woman commis-
sioner to represent the United States
and the National Society of tl Daugh
ters of the Revolution at the
Paris exposition was stricken out Mr
Allison saying the D A R preferred
to bear the expense themselves

When the committees amendment
extending the life of the industrial
commission unUl Oct 31 1901 was re
ported Mr Jones Ark attacked the
commission because it was not he said
what had been intended by the law
reUn it a nonpartisan body He
thought not to exceed nina members of
the commission irfiould be of the same
political party

Rap at Kyles Politics
Mr Mallory Fla who s a member

f commission at the request of
Mr Pettigrew announced the political
affiliations of some of the members of
the commission When he read ed the
name of Mr Kyle of South Dakota
he remarked

The senator from South Dakota can
no doubt tell the politics of hs col-
league

I tfcmot know hi politics laugh
ingly commented Mi Pettigrew

ThfC junior senator from South Da
kota retorted Mr Kyle warmly is
able t take care of his own politics
and b Is satisfied the people of South
Dakota will UikC cure of the politics
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of the senator Pettigrew at the corn
lug election
Administration Favorites Control

Mr Pettigrew complained that tile
subcommittee of the on
labor and capital was eompwsad of nv
men Including his coHtiague 1 yle
who wee in sympathy vith present

The committee said he is to sit
until after the election and to
the world such bulletin as will be of
advantage to the republican party fn
the coming

This he declared was a perversion
of the original intent of the commit
teeMr Carter Mont sflild that gt the
five meratbers Oftfie conrtcriittee appoint-
ed from the senate only one vxs a Re
publican Mr Penrose of Pennsylvania
Four others represented the opposition
to the Republican party He admitted
that Mr Kyle a d Mr Mantle were
now regarded as Republicans The sev
eral representatives of ojsanjzed labor
on the commission ht said had the
confidence of the country and the ac
tion of the president in appointing
theta was guided by the wishes of or
ganized labor politics did not enter
into the matter

Mrf Allen Neb declared that the
commission was a sham and a fraud

Mr Mallory offered an amendment
providing that in filling vaahcles ap-
pointments shall be nuu e so that not
more than nine members of th com-
mission all belong to the samp politi-
cal party

This amepdmsnfe was
Denounces the Editing poninvittee

Mr Jones raised what he regarded
as a very serious point yin that the
commission had what was called an
editing committee He had under

stood he said from persons who had
appeared before the commission that
their statements had been outrageous-
ly garbed

Mr K e explained that no changes
were made in the statements of any
witness except in mere ntatters of
grammar phrasoology Once or
twice the entire commission in con-
sidering testimony had ordered parts
of it struck out This was true he
said of the testimony Qf a witness
named Lockwood because of its char-
acter

Mr Pettigrew said Mr Lockjvood a
president of an league
testimony was substantially and ma-
terially changed If that was a sam-
ple of the commissions work said Mr
Pettigrew It had better be reorganized
or abolished at once

After further criticism on the same
lines by Mr Chandler and Mt Caffery
the committee amendment was agreed
to the amount appropriated being in
creased from 122300 to H29500

Continued from

lessor Leuachner ant his assistants
A large image of the partialry eclipsed
sun was on a screen by
means of six inch equatorial The
most gratifying feature the obser
vations was the exact coincidence of
the time of last contact the only one
observable here with the time pre
dicted on the a calcu-
lation by two advanced stiidentte S C
Phipps and B The dflfeerved-

i time was 6 hours 27 minutes 40 see
ondsahd 25 hundredthsVJaei p stand
ard time outside

j of the university which depended on
the Berkeley calculations are the Cha-

i hot observatory station in Georgia the
international latitude observatory at
Ukiah and the Davidson observatory at
San Francisco

As Seen cKiiiley
j Fort Monroe lay 28 rThe sun
was totallyec at 835 oclock in
a cloudiest skj ousands 6 people
crowded the piers verftndsua and rant
part to watc the marvelous plrenom-
enon at the moment the sun was

j suddenly snuffed out an involuntary
cheer arose and every vessel in the
roads whistled an accompaniment Th-
period of totality was about thirty see

j ends during which a tiny star
hung just below the magnificent corona
which glowed around the inky disc
Twilight settled on land and
the skies took on wonderful

j set tints Then as though by magic a
star of fire blazed out on thes Bthern
boundary of the disc anti eclipses

The president and party watched the
j phenomenon from the Dolphin near
Lamberts poiat and Secretary
and party from the light house tender
Holly The Dolphin came over from

j Norfolk at 955 and after a salute from
i the JKeursarge passed on up the bay
j for Washington
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j Birds Go to Roost j

I Mobile Ala May 2S The eclIpse was j

i a decided success here though not to
tat Just before t the higbesl point pitotality was reached a liht clofad
covered the sun shutting oJf the brit
liant rays and making it anideal spec

i tacts for sightseers On the lower
right hand arc there was a brilliant
point of light making theffect of a
huge diamond rinfe SAispended in the
sky Bids went to oost arl animals
in the Monroe park menagerie became
restless

During the period of totality stars
were visible almost directly overhead

Europe Interested
Madrid May 2S Great interest was

manifested in the eclipse A number of
excursion trains were run to Argama
rUbs El Che Navalmoral and Plasen
cia Astronomers front all ftountrles of
Europe wee assembled M Fianima
i ion represented France and Sir Jo
seph Norman Lockyer Great Britain

The Infanta Isabella wont to Arga
manila to view the eclipse

Fnormous crowdsof sightseers occu-
pied the different points of vantage
The influx was so at iPlasencia
that many haft to sleep In the railroad

I1TIT11I IS
PURSUE TIE GUIIIS

Continued from Pare 1

or seven holes and Tyler two The
men had been riddled with lead after
they lay dead upon tlu ground andevery wound was a mortal one There
is no doubt that the first shots killed
each and then it that the des
peradoea deifienately walked up to the
bodiea nd Standing dVefcj them shot
into them th ir pistils Jenkins
left arm was nearly torn off rtfm bul
lets which had come clear
body The dead mfen were carried
strapped on mules forrfiffy miles As
soon as they were embalmed they were
placed on ice and thus preserved
Tylers body was flnt to Moab this af
ternoon thirtyfive miles ride in a
wagon It likely arrivea latf tonight
Nothing if known yet of the funeral
arrangement Tyler has tx aunt
Mrs Anne Warner at Iliverton an
other Mrs Anna
more a brothar John Tyler at FH
more and anoier T B ITyJer at
Rockwell Idalid

Jenkins remain are yet here await
ing the arrival of his brother hn
Jenkins from Og sn lattle is known
at Th ipsons of his hornfc It be-
lieve i that he was raised In Ogden
Jeniuns was a rather curious fellow
about 40 years of age and jovial

He lived at the Webster City Cattlecompanys ranch on Hillcreek and had
his cattle about twentytwo head
with those of the company

The explanation of Tyler and Jen
kins apparently foolhardy approach
toward the unarmed was
explained this morning by Deputy
Sheriff Day The four men including
the hey Mert Wade lad rdden up
the east ride of Hill creek canyon and
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passed the outlaws on the west side
fifty yards away In the underbrush
They supposed it was a camp of Utes
Tyler decided to go back and them
if they had seen cattle rustlers
he was hunting Tom Dilley Joe Rose
and one other unknown He and Jen-
kins crossed the creek leaving
and Day lo go back a little
Tiiey were htmtingr itt the underbrush
for the supposed Indians anti
coming to an open space three rifles
were leveled at them from a dist n e
of twenty feet They fell dead Day
has said he heard two more shots from
the brush thus maintaining that there
were five outlaws

The boy Wade declared that Days
Statement that some one shouted DJ1
ley thus showing that Tom Dilley
was among the outlaws was ths re-
sult of the deputy sheriffs imagination

Thompsons is not likely to hear more
of the pursuit of the robbers The
posses by tomorrow afternoon will be
at least seventyfive miles away mol
ing probably northeast or in whatever
direction the trail takes them i

C H DOWNING

ARE BEADY TO GO

More offen Volunteer Their Services
to Goveiaor Wells

There seemed to be no abatement
yesterday jn the interest shown
Lake overvlthe killing of Sheriff Tyler
andSamJenkins out in Grand county
the other day On the contrary these
was increased interest especially
among the friends of those who made
Up the posse from Salt Lake and news
from thescene of action was anxiously

the newspaper
Word came until quite late in the af-
ternoon and it was correctly surmiseel
that the men from here were waiting
for their horses About 5 oclock Gov-
ernor Wells received the5followingjfrom
Sheriff Preece dated Thompsons 4 p
m

Ten men left this morning and are
now on the trail of the outlaws I with
ten now I have sheriffs at
other points on

This news was particularly gratifying
on account of its reference to the trail
of tie outlaws Many were led t be
lieye that the trail been struck
but subsequent news indicated that
Sheriff Preece meant merely that his
men were in pursuit and that there was
no tr ce of the murderers beyond Tur
ners ranch

Sheriff Howells posse was not the
first to leave as indicated by the fol
lowing dispatch from him received by
neputy Montgomery last evening

Preec and Allred
leave this evening Posse left
morning All well

This message was flied at the same
time as that to Governor Wells The
sheriffs office was a point of interest
yesterday many people applying there
for news Governor Wells and Mont
gomery were overwhelmed with offers
of assistance a great number of ien
volunteering their services in case an
other posse was to be sent It is not
expected that a second call will be
made although Governor Wells maui
fests a determination not to stop at
anything In avenging the murder of the
sheriff and his deputy

The name of George Brown was inad
vertantly omitted from the list of thqse
accompanying Sheriff Howells It was
notuntil the last minute that Browns
services were secured He filled jthe
place intended for Phineas Tdung tvno
could not go

Young is the patrolman in Parleys
canyon holding his position it would
seem under Water Commissioner
Westerfield Youngs name was sug-
gested by the governor himself and hesent a personal request to the patrol
man that he be one of the Salt JLkeposse Younsr immediately accepted and

ready to make the trip natifyipg
Mr Westerfield The latter if is as-
serted that he could not
leave the canyon This word being
conveyed to Governor Wells the

j suggested that Chief Hilton might
furnish a mounted ritanto taker

j time
The chief readily expressed his xvi-

llingness to do so arid Mi Westerfielfl
was again communicated with His re
ply to Young was that it would east
him his Job if he went That isson Young did not go with the posse

Fheriff Storrs has offered to take a
posse of eight op ten men from Utahcounty P sent fnft
Diamond that he Stood ready to leaa
a like number of men to aisist in tile
chase meife who are perfectly familiar
with the country through which the as
sassins of Sheriff Tyler and Sam Jen
kins are evidently traveling

In the opinion of the governor there
is a sufficient numter of men now out
to run the outlaws down more
should be wanted he knows from where
the reserve force could be drawiu
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POSSE TSOM PCB
Sheriff Leamaati1 ua Jbirsts to Start

Out
Special to The Herald

Price Utah May 28 The posse or-
ganized here last night and which
went to Thomnsona on the midnight
train to accompany the Salt Lake con
tingent in their endeavor to round up
the outlaws who killed Sheriff Tyler
and deputy of Grand county was com-
posed of the following Sheriff Allred of
Carbon county Sheriff Leamaster and
exSheriff Borreson of Emery county
finoeh Brayner George Palmer Joseph
Anderson and Frank Hadlock

Sheriffs Allred and Leamaster are by
no means new in the work of chasing
bandits About two years ago Sheriff
Allred with a posse run down and
killed in country two of themost desperate characters that infected
the country at that time notorious fcrtheir thieving and looting in general
Their names were Walker andHerring

In addition to the Carbon county
posse there is a Grand county posse often men About the same number willgo from Thompsons besides the nine orten from Salt Lake In addition to
these Sheriff Preeco of Uintah county
is on the ground with a posse White itwill be a fight to the death when theofficers overtake the outlaws the pur
suing party will be sufficiently strong
and men of experience in dealing withthis class of humanity hence no fearsare entertained in these quarters as tothe ultimate success of the undertaklag In fact news is expected of theircapture within a very short time asthe posses are determined and willloseno time in getting into the rendezvousin order the bandits nIfty have no
opportunity of getting out Into otherSterritory

Advices just received say that SheriffLeamaster of Emery county with aposse of four men left Thompsons atdaylight this morning for the sceneofSaturdays tragedy The posse from
Price and Salt Lake were aiming to
leave there early in the afternoon

RETURN PROM THOMPSONS

Three of the Posse That Went Out

Henry C Taggart Thomas GSllespie
and Joseph Brown returned to Salt
Lake at 11 oclock last night after hay
ing taken Jive horses to Thompsons
for use in running down the murderers
of Tyler and Jenkins The boys would
much rather have joined in the chase
but there were riot horses for all and
none could be secured at Thompsons

They tell a thrilling tale of the ex-
citement among the people of the tgr-
rlble wounds of the murdered men 8
of the determination on all sides to
down the desperadoes

Jenkins Lived at Ogden
Special to Herald

Ogden May 28 Sam Jenkins iie
deputy sheriff killed by outlaws on HH
creek Saturday was an old Ogden bo
a brother of exCouncilman John
kins and also of Thomas David
and Hyrttm Jenkins He was formerly
a Union PacIfic engineer About fouryears ag he wont from here to ParkCity
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quisites5 In Uitlia

DIRECTOR RATHBONE CHARGES
S1T33139 TO PERv DIEM

This is in Addition to Salary Num-
erous Similar Instances POund
Revenues 6f Island Pay for All
The luxuries of Royalty in a
Palace

New Yprk May 2S A special to the
Tribune froM WasHingtori saysV One
Interesting aiid frhportant branch of
the Cuban irtvestigsftlon will be that
relating to the perauialtes enjoyed by
the officials and clerks employed there
by virtue of official and clerical
status and also that relating to mis
cellaneous expenditures

In the accounts of General
Rathbone for exaraplethe sum of 17
33139 is charged to per diem That
was the total for the year 1899 This
It appears was not In that
year for day but for j

or perquisites enjoyed by
himself and members of his official and i

clerical staff which was a large and
very one resembling in
thps respects that of a governor of
an or an African province
rather that i of a governor of a
territory like or Oklahoma

Big Allowances On the Side
It in addition to his

salary of 6500 a pear the director gen
eral received a per diem allowance
amounting to or 1825 a year and
that the head of each of the ten or
eleven of the bureaus which eon
stituted the department of tiosts re
ceived a similar allowance at the
rate of 3 4 day ihe regular yearly
salaries ranged from 2000 3000
There was also a force of inspectors
and clerks tfhd received per diem
allowances ranging from 125 for a

1 200 clerk to 2 oTmdre for inspect
ors and clerks of the higher grades

Lives In Splendor J

It is said that the director gen-
eral himself enjoyed other large per
sonal perquisites that the large

palace occupied by him as a resi-
dence in which he setup a court

in magnificence and splendor
that of the military governor of Ha-
vana was paid out of the postal
nues of Cuba thatexpensive altera-
tions and repairs of the palace were
also paid for out of the Cuban reve
nues A ni triber of com-
mittee has also been informed that
among other large items of expenditure
charged under the head of miscella
neous in the director generals ac
count In the lat year was one ahipunt
ing to 1300 for upholstery dry goods
etc purchased t a single establish
inept in ed States

This and many oflier equally ques-
tionable expendSKir were by

teveiuies Th

heading rent 5verjed a total of1X
OOt14

Cubans Say They Have Enough of
AineBican Rule

Sayajnu M SS CSfcneral Wood re-

ce ve4tt d y fc from the auditors

VUTf and the customs departments The
auditors they have not fin-
ished their work f but everything so
far as they have gone is satisfactory
It is now that the scandal

does not touch branch of the
service than the postal At the Cuban
cl bg however they say that the pos
fjtJ fm lrt ciiftlo mioatinn rf
African o6cupatien contending that

cease as soon as the mill
tarjr ajre n because as the
Cubans put it hie oniy civil depart-
ment not undeij military supervision
turns out to be a giganticfraud

The argument is that
will not attempt after ithese revela-
tions to impose civil government upon
Cuba

FORTUNE iNEXTRA-
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Director General Bristow is
still endeavoring to reduce expenses in

postal department Today he is-
sued an order cutting down salaries
In the Havana local office the pay of
the bqlng reduced from
4500 tq 13600 that of his assistant

from 33000 to 1800 and that of ten
other employes bj amounts ranging
from 2WJ to Mr Bristow says
he is fixing the salaries at figures
slightly above those paid in the United
States because of the abnormal con-
ditions existing

Seven clerkships have also been abol
ished making a reduction of another
8500 In the order Mr Bristow says

that additional reductions can be made
in the local office without detriment

aiiisV Him oh
JBoimty Claim

Washington May 2S TheUnited Spates
supreme coart today decided Admiral
Deweys bawrity claim against the ad
mirals contention The effect is to de-
prive the admiral and the men engaged
with him at Manila of half the amount
claimed by them Chief Justice Fuller
and Justices White and McKenna dis-

sented
Justice Harlan rendered the opinion of

the court which turned on whether the
words or In
the statute had reference to the
6f enenrys by land batteries
mines antI torpedoes

Sticks to Words of Congress

mn without going far ob-
vious import oi words employed by
congress There is undoubtedly some
force in the suggestion that in rewarding
officers sailors who sunk or
destroyed the enemys vessels In a navalengagement it is not unreasonable that

the difficulties of every kind with
which they were actually confronted
should taken into consideration But
that is a matter which we cannot sup-
pose was overlooked by congress

Cannot Depart From Rules
Upon the question of policy the court

delight and pride the marvelous achieve-
ments of our in the memorable en
gagement at Manila But this court can
not considerations of that char-
acter to induce It to from the es-
tablished rules for the interpretation of
statutes Not can we allow our
mont to be influenced by the circum-
stances that congress has recently re
pealed all statutes giving to of
fleets and sailors of the naVy for the

destructlon hereafter in tune
Of wars of an enemys vessels thereby
3t jbe assumed Indicating in
judgment of the legislative branch of
the government the policy of
bounties the navy was not founded In
wisdom and should be abandoned This
Court has nothing to do with questions of
mere that may be supposed to
Underlie the action ot congress

The claim of Dewey
and sailors was about

of claims reduced it to 200000 That
decision is sustained by tcdays decision
The admirals personal claim is reduced
from about 2UiXN to about 10000

ExSecretary Herbert counsel for Dew
and his men lilcd u petition for a re-

hearing

the

here

DEWEYLOSESHIS CASE
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Methodists Finish Business and
will Affonrn Tocfoy

Chicago May SS With three busi-
ness sessions today the quadrennial
conference of the M B church which
for a month past has here
considering great questions affecting1
the welfare of the denomination prac
tically came to a close The lethal ad
journment does not take place until to
morrow but tomorrows session is ex-
pected to be but little more than a
fonnallty Mfcnyof the delegates left
for their homes tonisrht

Much Important business was trans
acted today the settlement

f two of the most Interesting questions
brought befoKf conference the re
ports of tile committee on temperance
and the commitee on the state of the
church in regard to the ban on card
playing theatrpgDtag dancing and
other amusements1 A strong political

temperance question the bitter ar-
raignment of President McKinley be
cause of on the antican
teen law but after some decidedly

criticise the attitude of the chief magis-
trate steikjng out by an overwhelming
vote to any action on his
part pr that of Attorney General
Grigss

The minority report on amusements
accepted Saturday was to the surprise
of many laid on the table This ac
tion leaves the paragraph in the book
of discipline as Tt was before
the question was considered

RETURNS SHOW A
VICTORY FOR INSTRUCTIONS

Organization MoinlsLgers Will 3Tight to
Prevent Endorsement of Pree Sil-

ver in the State Convention

Baltimore Md May 36 Complete re
turns from the Democratic primaries
which have now beep eld In seventeen
of the twentythree counties
land show that unless a change of frcfnt
occurs before June 5 day set for the
state convention the delegates in favor
ot a Bryan instructed delegation wilt con-
trol that

All the eastern shore as well as the
northern countlf favor an Instructed
delegation but while the free sliver senti-
ment also strongly pervades those sec-
tions of the state delegates to the
state convention will with
Instructing for Bryan and allow the reg
ular organization managers their way in
the matter of tha

The primaries Baltimore will be held
next Thursday In two of the
trlcts the menU
will elect their delegates The organiza-
tion managers avoid a
fight so as instructing the delegates
to Kansas they win do all in
their er to prevent any platform
declaration in

TAMMANY SQIID FOB BRYAN
I

John F Carrpll issues a Formal
Statpnlent

New York May 28ijoUn F Carroll
1 leader of Tammany Hull in the absence
of Richard Croker g ve out the follow-
ing carefully prepared statement last
night

I do nOt believe thjii the attitude of
the Tammair EfttH organization at the
state will be either doubtful
or equivocal As far as 1 Inure been able
to the representative men
of the organization accord

expediency of sending to the national
a instructed for W-

J Bryan as the presidential candidate
It is safe to say every delegate

will favor the programnie and
influence I may possess will be exerted
to Impress the fleslrabllity Its adop
tion upon delegates from other local
ities in tile state

Mr Carroll declined to add a word to
the statement but it is understood it was
issued with Mr CroKers full sanction
It is stated tlwuf the Tammany and

Hills attempt to rehabilitate himself as a
leader in state and that there ex-
ists a thorough understanding between
the Bryan the New York

I City Democrats

HIMSELF AWAY

Chinaman Talks lpieri Heiis Finally
Captured

Coifax Wash May 28 Wong Yee
commonly called th Highbinder Is
under arrest on charge of having mur

Wong Yes was iotas Penawawa
i late Sunday afternoonr by Deputy Sheriff
Carter who chased two miles

two shots At the second shot the
fugitive on his face and as the off-
icer ran up called out Who tell
I no snoot Chingr1

Doings of Congregationalists
Oakland May 2S At the session of

the Pacific coast Congregational
today the character and development of
the work in the Sunday school was dis-
cussed Tonight the delegates discussed
the relation or the hur h to social move
mnts of the day
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ii People to Welcome

afT 1ON TO TAKE BB-
IN RECEPTION

Principle Points to Interest About
the City to e Jsfipkn the Sigtiar
guished Visitor
to Saltair To Re Honored at
Alta Club by Prominent Clti-

Nb event for many days has aroused j

such deep Interest among the Catnip
lie people of Salt Lake and vicinity
as the visit today of Monsignor Se-

bastian Martinelll the highest digni-
tary in the Catholic church in America
at this time No effort will bIg spared
by the Catholic people of this com-
munity to make the distinguished vis
itor welcome to the city pay
him that respect that is due to the ex-

alted position he holds in the church
The programme for the day wilt be

for the most part informal but will
include many interesting features
Monsignor Martinelli will arrive from
Ogden at 830 in the morning accom-
panied by Bishop Scanlan who went
up Jast evening to inset him on his
arrival front the west The Rev P
M Cushnaiian of Ogden will also ac
company the prelate to tills cIty and
take part in the entertainment accord
ed him here The ecclesiastics will be
met at the depot by a committee of
representative citizens including Gov
ernor Wells Mayor Thompson Thom-
as Kearns Joseph Geoghegan and J
C Lynch They will be driven by this
committee to the residence 6f Bishop
Scanlan There Monsignor Martinelli
will celebrate mass in the bishops
private chapel after which the party
will have breakfast

Visit Points of Interest
After breakfast the distinguished vis-

itor will be driven to the principal
Catholic institutions Of the city At
the Sisters academy where the first
stop will be made the children will
give an exhibition anjl an address will
be extended to Monsignor Martinelli
After that a drive will be taken to the
new Kearns St Anns orphanage the
Holy Cross hospital AH Hallows col
lege arid other points of special inter
est to including
foundation for the new cathedral

At 1230 a lunch will be served in
honor of the visiting divine at the Alta
club At this lunch there will b pres-
ent many in official positions both city
and state as well as the prominent
churchmen and leading Catholic citi
zens From 2 oclock until 3 there wilt
be a public reception tendered Mon-
signor Martinelli at the residence of
Bishop Scanlan and to this all well
disposed people are invited

Nay Go To Saltair
The programme after the recaption is

nOt yet fullyBdaeia upbiuand wHlde
pend largely thC wishes of the citys
guest A train has been arranged for
to carry the party out to Saltair and
this may form part of the programme-
A drive about the city to the points of
historical interest is also under consid
eration This will include a visrtt to
the Tabernacle with an oVgah recital
and a drive through the residence part
of the city

It is understood nmVvfhatAIonsIgnor-
Martinelli will for the est over
the Rio Grande at 805 in the evening
The brevity of his visit is due to the
fact that his duties call him to

and he wishes to make stops
in a number of prominent cities on the
way

DecoTationsrby Ladies
A committee of ladies under the

leadership of Sirs A H Tarbet was
busy all day long yesterday decorating
Bishop Scanlans in honor
of todays event The committee was
made up of Mrs E O Pratt Mrs A H
Tarbet Mrs Delia Tart Mrs WH
liam McDermott and Miss Gl aaon
When their work was completed last
evening the whole house was a bower
of flowers palms and potted plants
and the general effect was decidedly
pleasing

The distinguished guest will carry
away uyiu
ion of the citys floral possibilities and
for this the good women are deserving
of much credit

MEETING OF OFFICERS

National Guardsmen Close TTp Busiv
ness for This Season

The last meeting for this Spring of
the Officers Association of the National
Guard was held last night qt the ar
mory Can
non presiding All business was eoij
eluded reports were closed and a very
interesting paper on the futurenation
al guard was read by Captain J A
GreenewAld of thetsignal corps

The subject of target practice for the
coming season was then discussed and
an early commencement was urged
Several new members were at
the meeting among whom were Captain
A C Larsen Assistant Inspector of
Target Practice and
S H Lund of B company Ari adjourn-
ment was taken until the second Mon-
day September

The medals which were target
practice last season were placed in the
hands of Captain and A Q M L E
Gilbert for distribution to the various
organizations today A will
receive the largest number haying six
marksmen twentynine rifletnen and
three first class men Company B is a
small second and the signal cbrpef third
out of a total sixtyone

Calumet Hecla Lays 02 S000
Men

Calumet Mich May 28 Over 300
men are idle owing to the fires which
started in No 2 Hecla shaft of the Cal
umet
management decided to close dpwn all
except the South Hecla and
shafts on account of gas ffom the fire
which has gone to all parts of the Calu-
met Branch and part of the Heals
vlt cannot be told how long the fire

will last or how long the men will be
laid off The fire may spread to other
parts of the

Sheldon Paper Is Sold
Topeka Han May 8 General J

K Hudson who has been editor wf the
Capital for the past year ansi his scf-
tiirtlawDell Reiser who has been busi-
ness manager of the tapir for sixteen
years retired today The Stock
by Mr Keiser was purehaspi-
Messrs Poponoe Babize and ChaKst the
other stockholders

ffSS
Supreme Court Quits For Summer
Washington May 28 The Uniud

States supreme court adjoiin for the
term wilt not sit again until
next October

Brings In More Japs
Tacoma WaShs May 28 The steam

ship Breconshlre arrived tonight front
Yokohoma with a full cargo of freight
and 155 Jo panesc
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Governor Frank Stuenenlmrg

Visits Salt Lake
f j

WITHOUTKICKTIE

HAS NOTHING TO SAY JEp ARiI-

UTG LABORTROTTBLES n-

WipuldBt Eyen Discuss Bas Alleg
Senatorial Aspirations But J
elates That His State Will
Democratic This Year ImmigiSt
tion Into Idaho

Governor Frank Steuiienburg of
Idaho was in town yesterday for the
space of a few hours having some
fdo ai from Boise on unofficial busi-
ness When seen by a reporter the
chief executive of neighboring state
appeared to be none the Wrse for his
recent bout with labor unions but if
anything more hale and hearty than 6Z
yore From the boys de

of the governor as the big
gentleman in 72 without a tie It was
further apparent that during his so
journ in the effete east lie had lost none
of his characteristics

Governor Steunenburg did not care
to discuss the investigation of the
Ooeur dAlene strike troubles birt
switched adroitly to the topic of Idaho
and her resources and stated hilt
homeseekers were flocking Into the
state from all points in a tashion that
would make a big factor
in the exportation of fruit
from the west

Speaking upon the subject of the po-
litical outlook in Idaho for nextffairhe

Idaho will undoubtedly go for
Bryan for this year the sliver Repub-
licans will without a doubt fuse with
the Democrats while the same may
be said of the Populists jn the state
Two years ago there were similar cor-
idltions in evidence in perhaps a less
marked degree and on that occasion
we carried nineteen out of the twenty
one counties This year I fully believe
that the state will so solid for Democ
racy

When asked a re
gard to his reported aspirations fur ie
senatorial toga the big governor smiled
sad referred the reporter to

The chief executive then went oh to
talk upon the subject of the activity
that was rampant in Idaho in the mat
ter of the building of railroads in that
state The BolseButte line he s ld

Is air enterprise in which wear all
Interested and believe will prove

investment as soon as it is corn
pletecL When I left Boise there were
already over 200 men engaged in active
work on the line which is perhaps

as the Idaho
At aresent the grading operations

are being confined to the Boise river
canyon some eight miles distant from
the city This work is quite an under
taking and necessitates considerable
blasting of the rock At present there
are in the neighborhood of some two
miles that have been graded and I be-

lieve the work will now b pushed on
completion The roaft will pass

a bigmining distrttjt of low
grade ore that only needs the introdiro
tion of a railroad to make It a paying
investment

After attending to the busfnepc that
called him to town Governor Steunen
burg returned to the Idaho capital on
the night

BOUNDARIES WILL NOT BE
CHANGED THIS YELAJL

Republican County Qhairnian Wants
Raf3str ipn Agents Prom His
Party Chosen

VA determined by ttta
commissioners yesterday that thj

boundaries of the In
Salt Lake City and county wilt n t be
changed this year Before arriving at this
conclusion Chairman of the
OTHtic county committee Chairman

of the Republican committee
made known to their obe
known existing boundaries

tfcRt any
before registration time would be con
fusing to voters beyond

and without any compensating bone
Moreover to the would

necessitate the procurement ot a lot of
oensus data and unless could
from the government at Washington the
cost would be very large

was conceded that the intention of
the law in providing that no election dis
Uiet shall contain more than approxi-
mately 100 voters is to assure
in registration and casting and counting
Of votes polled As the districts now
exist there is ao complaint on the score
of lack of facility one should
have its boundaries changed it Would ne-
cessitate other and more confusing
changes

j of the district
boundary Chairman

up the proposition that such
districts as returned a ma
jority at the recent congressional
election should have Republican regis-
tration agents appointed to succeed the
Democratic registrars Lloyd
combatted this theory and held that
law intended that the general election for
congressman and not a flection
fixes the

An opinion was produced bj
Elchnor trom County Attorney Putnam
stating that while the intention of the
ftiw is not clear the language of the stat-
utory provision is clear to bear
out Mr contention

The question raised by the Republican
chairman was put off to be up
next Monday

was also contended by Mr Elchnor
that the Republicans are also entitled to
registration agents that choos

in as would have been
oarried Hammond if the Democratic
vote and the Populist vote for

been added together by the election
Judges As to this the commissioners
Were opinion that they could not
leeallv eo election returns

the time being

Rev W E Sitzer W Caton N T
writes I over twentv
years and tried doctors and medicines
without benefit I wee persuaded to
use Kodol Dyspepsia Cure and It helped

i me front the start I believe it to be a
i panacea for all forms of Indigestion
i It wtoat you eat F C Sehramm-
MeCornlck block

EXCURSION TO THE EAST

Rio Grande Western Great Rock Is
land Route will sell June 6 for all
trains from all points in Utah
To Omaha and return for 332 00
To St Joseph and return for 32 00-

i To Kansas City and returnfor 32 00
To St Louis and return for 39 60 V
To St Paul and return for 39 90
To Chicago and return for 4450

Tickets good for return tilt Sept 9

through Pullman sleepers from
Lake Proyo and

ir rmertia1 points Chicago
v ut change aBy

ran No 4 reserve aeeqnimo ations
early connections for all principal
en stern points made in union depots
aud sure connections Dont fall
to purchase by this dIrt lino
either via Pueblo Colorado Springs
or Denver Ask for tickets via

Gr at Rock Island Route Oth-
er valuable information can be ob-

tained by calling or addressing city
ticket office 100 West Second South
Masonic block T J Clark

I Agent
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